Extra-floral nectaries (EFNs) are thought to represent adaptations against herbivores, but studies on the evolutionary ecology of EFNs have rarely been conducted. Here we investigate the patterns of natural selection and genetic variation on EFN traits in two wild populations of Anemopaegma album (Bignoniaceae) previously described as contrasting EFN-ant adapted localities on the Neotropical savanna. In each population four EFN descriptors, foliar damage and reproductive success variables were measured per plant (100-120 plants per population). To estimate the heritability of EFN traits we crossed reproductive plants in the field, and grew offspring plants in a common garden. Results showed that ant assemblages were different between populations as was the range of foliar herbivory. Genetic variation and positive phenotypic selection in EFN abundance was detected only in the Cristália population, in which plants with more EFNs were more likely to reproduce. An evaluation of putative causal links conducted by path analysis corroborated the existence of phenotypic selection on EFNs mediated by the herbivory process in the Cristália population. While EFNs could be currently under selection in Cristália, it is possible that past selection may have driven EFN traits to become locally adapted to the local ant assemblage in the Grão Mogol population. Page 2 of 28 https://mc06.manuscriptcentral.com/botany-pubs Botany D r a f t 3
D r a f t 4 according to the geographic variation in herbivore and ant visitor assemblages, added to other biotic and abiotic factors (Rudgers and Gardener 2004) . The geographic variation in selection (selection mosaics) and in the evolutionary outcome of interactions have been suggested as a fundamental component in the co-evolutionary process between interacting species (Thompson 2005) , and have been thought to be involved in plant trait evolution in response to interacting mutualistic animals (Rey et al. 2009 ). Nonetheless, few studies to date have explored the geographic or among-population variation in selection on EFNs and in its evolutionary outcome (see Rudgers and Strauss 2004) .
Here we investigate the potential response of selection on EFNs in two wild and undisturbed populations of Anemopaegma album Mart. ex DC. (Bignoniaceae), a shrub distributed throughout the Neotropical savannas of South America. These two A. album populations were chosen in the field among 10 populations previously investigated in Nogueira et al. (2015) because of their contrasting eco-evolutionary pattern of ant-plant-herbivore interactions. These two populations differ in (i) the functional relationship between phenotypic traits of plants and ants, (ii) mean levels of herbivory and plant performance, and (iii) EFN trait variation within population. While the first population (Grão Mogol) was previously described as matched population with higher mean plant performance and narrower variance of EFN abundance -a plant evolutionary hotspot (i.e., a population with ant-adapted EFNs); the second population (Cristália) was mismatched, with lower performance and larger variance of EFN abundance -a plant evolutionary coldspot (i.e., a population with mal-adapted EFNs). Our hypothesis is that due to the past natural selection the population with ant-adapted EFNs would be less sensitive to selection pressure in the present. Overall, we determine the potential of these two populations to adaptively respond to selection pressures exerted by ants and herbivores by addressing four main questions: (i) Is there preexisting variation in EFN traits among individuals and populations? (ii) Are some EFN traits heritable? (iii) Does phenotypic selection on EFN traits occur under current ecological conditions?
(iv) Are the relationships between EFN traits, herbivory, and plant performance in accordance with the defensive hypothesis of EFN-ant selection against herbivores?
Methods

Study system
This study was conducted at Grão Mogol State Park and surroundings, ca. 550 km north of Belo Horizonte (Minas Gerais, Brazil) . Further details about the soil and climatic conditions of the study site are described in Nogueira et al. (2012a) . The focal species Anemopaegma album (Bignoniaceae) has extrafloral D r a f t 5 nectaries on the leaflets ( Figure 1A-C) , and the anatomical variation, number, size, distribution, and nectar secretion pattern of those nectaries were described in Nogueira et al. (2012a Nogueira et al. ( , 2015 .
The two populations of A.album used here (Grão Mogol and Cristália) were separated by 50 km from each other (for more details see Nogueira et al. 2015) . Each population had ca. 100-120 mature plants marked and geo-referenced (reproductive individuals generally higher than 50 cm) selected systematically along three parallels trails that were separated by fifty meters from each other. We included the maximum number of mature plants in the whole extension of each population in a wide geographical area (≈ 20.000 m 2 ), in which plants were at least 5 m between each other.
Plant features, herbivory and biotic interactions
EFN traits, foliar herbivory and plant reproduction were estimated for each plant within the two selected A. album populations. Reproductive data from each individual plant ( Figure 1D -E) was quantified in the field in four distinct moments during the rainy season (November 2009 to Apr 2010). In the last sampling, 15-20 % of leaflets per plant (30-90 leaflets per plant) were collected and subsequently used in the laboratory to describe the EFN variation and foliar herbivory among plants.
EFN traits were quantified in 6-9 leaflets per plant using a stereomicroscope, looking at different positions on the leaflets (details in Figure 2 ). On average, more than 90 % of EFNs were clustered at the base of the abaxial surface of leaflets (Character 1 in Figure 2 ); therefore, EFN abundance at this position was considered our best EFN trait descriptor functionally related with the sugar-secretion pattern and ant visitation.
We also measured the diameter of the secretory head of the largest nectary at the EFN cluster, which was used as an additional EFN descriptor ( Figure 2 ).
Herbivory was estimated in the 15-20 % leaflets collected per plant by quantifying the total leaf area and damaged area on each leaflet by visual inspection, aided by an acrylic sheet with 0.3 and 0.4 mm 2 grids.
Herbivory was estimated as the proportion of the total leaf area that was removed from the sampled leaflets. Ant and herbivore censuses were performed in a subsample of 30 individual plants in each population in two different periods, t 0 and t 1 (early and late summer). In each period all ants and herbivores were sampled per plant in 15 min censuses conducted between 7 A.M. and 11.30 A.M., and between 2.00 P.M and 6.30 P.M (herbivores that feed on A.album are mainly active in daytime), avoiding the highest temperatures at midday. Specimens of ant and herbivore morphotypes were collected and fixed in 90% alcohol for subsequent identification. The average number of insects per plant (standardized by the number of leaves) was calculated in order to D r a f t 6 characterize the variation of ant and herbivore assemblages in each population. We also looked at the ant and herbivore behaviors on plants to confirm the EFN use by ant species and the plant tissue damages by herbivores.
The variation of plant reproduction among individuals in each population was estimated based on four distinct sampling moments assessing the number of flowers and fruits per plant. Each assessment was separated temporally per 28-45 days during the reproductive period, and not included precisely the flower or fruit production per plant especially in individuals with higher flower production (personal observation during each sampling moment). Additionally, a great number of plants (around 50 % of plants) didn't produce any flower or fruit in both populations. Therefore, based on these particularities of our study system we used a binary response variable to score the reproductive success of individual plants: 0 for total reproductive failure, and 1 for plants that achieve any positive production of flowers and fruits.
Experimental plant crossings
To estimate the heritability of EFN traits we crossed reproductive plants in the field, and grew offspring plants that resulted from such crosses in a greenhouse with controlled environmental condition. Previous tests in the field showed that A. album is self-incompatible (data not shown). In each population, 50 reproductive plants were used for the cross-pollination experiments. Among the 50 sampled plants within each population, 25 were treated as sire plants (i.e., plants that donate pollen), and the other 25 were treated as dam plants (i.e., receptors of pollen grains), totaling 25 independent experimental crossings (N=25) for each population. First, five to ten pre-anthesis flower buds of each plant were isolated from floral visitors with bridal veil bags. On the second day of anthesis, we pollinated the flowers using thin disposable sticks. Flowers were bagged again immediately after the manual pollination and monitored until fruit development or flower abscission.
Flowering period within and among plants spread along several weeks; crossings were thus performed sequentially until completing 25 crossings for each population. Fortunately, the flowering period of plants overlapped extensively, so we could avoid the potential problems of assortative mating. A large number of experimental crossings failed to set fruits or to produce seedlings afterwards, diminishing the number of independent families by population to 7 in Cristália and 14 in Grão Mogol. The experimental fruits obtained were sundried and the seeds brought back to the Institute of Biosciences of the University of São Paulo (São Paulo, Brazil) ( Figure 1F ). Each experimental fruit produced 30 seeds on average, giving rise to a family of at least 10 seedlings that were grown in the greenhouse under standardized conditions of solar radiation, irrigation, soil and biotic factors ( Figure 1G -I). Plantings were conducted between November and December 2010, and the D r a f t 7 seeds were arranged inside a greenhouse in blocks of 15 to 25 pots. To avoid the effects of non-genetic factors that could increase trait similarity among offspring from the same family, seeds from the same experimental family were sowed only once in each block within the greenhouse. The location of each block within the greenhouse was randomized before its establishment. This arrangement was adopted to avoid the undesirable effect of unexpected or imperceptible environmental gradients within the greenhouse. This procedure was followed independently for each A. album population.
Because woody plant species from Neotropical savannas frequently have long and complex subterranean systems (Gottsberger and Silberbauer-Gottsberger 2006) , we used PVC tubes with 1.20 m in height and 0.15 cm in diameter ( Figure 1F , G and I) for seed planting, preventing radicular restriction during plant growth. Growing conditions included standardized soil (Tropstrato, Vida Verde), regular irrigation within the greenhouse at least twice/day, high irradiance, high nutritional conditions and the exclusion of insects. These conditions aimed at providing the most complete resources for plant development as possible. Sampling of EFNs on leaflets was conducted between April and May 2013, after the first plants produced flowers inside the greenhouse ( Figure 1I ), which was interpreted as evidence for plant maturation.
Data analysis
ANOVA and ANCOVA were performed to describe the variation of EFN traits and herbivory between the two populations. Normality and homoscedasticity were checked in all analyses, and normalizing transformations were applied in some cases as indicated in the results. If the transformations were not effective (e.g. normalizing the original data) we performed linear regressions by permutation process.
Trait heritability was estimated from the degree of resemblance between relatives (Falconer and Mackay 1996) . In our estimates, we applied a special case of offspring-parent regression, in which the h 2 min (lower bound heritability in a natural environment) was estimated for each plant character using field and labreared plants per population (see details in Riska et al. 1989; and Lynch and Walsh 1998) . First, we regressed the dataset of the parents growing in the field (mid-parent) to the lab-reared sibs growing in the common garden (mid-offspring), and subsequently applied an approximation to calculate the h 2 min following Riska et al. (1989) .
The lower bound heritability (h 2 min ) is conservative because the estimate of additive genetic variance from the greenhouse, which was used to calculate the lower bound, can be inflated by dominance, common environment or maternal effects (Riska et al. 1989) . We also performed classical dam and sire-offspring regressions to explore D r a f t 8 potential maternal effects on EFN trait variation in the offspring, inferred by the difference between regression models (dam and sire) in each population.
We applied logistic regression to estimate the strength of selection on EFN traits in each population of A. album. This approach is more suitable than linear regression for analyzing data from selection studies with dichotomous fitness outcomes (for example 0 and 1 for plant reproduction). The estimated logistic coefficient was transformed to values of the estimated selection gradient, or average gradient of selection surface -β avggrad+ , following the procedure described by Janzen and Stern (1998) .
The general causal model according to the hypothesis of defense mediated by extrafloral nectaries predicts that nectaries attract ants that deter herbivores, decreasing herbivory and increasing plant reproduction.
Considering the two main descriptors of extrafloral nectaries (i.e., EFN abundance on the leaflet base and EFN size), herbivory and plant reproduction, we used an alternative confirmatory path analysis to test for the defense hypothesis in each population separately. This analysis consisted of a generalization of Shipley's d-sep test that could be used on variables having different sampling distribution (Shipley 2009 ) as encountered in our study system (e.g., plant reproduction described as a binary variable). Path analyses were performed in five steps as suggested by Shipley (2009) Finally, the C value was compared to a chi-squared distribution with 2k degrees of freedom. We rejected the causal model whenever the C value was unlikely to have occurred by chance (below the chosen significance level D r a f t 9
Results
Ecological and phenotypic scenario in the studied populations Plants from Grão Mogol on average had 16 % more EFNs at the base of leaflets; in addition, nectaries were 3.6 % larger than those from Cristália (Figure 3 ), but EFNs scattered in the leaf blades did not differ significantly between populations ( Supplementary Table S1 ). In the Grão Mogol population, 51.7 % of the plants flowered, while only 38.1 % of the plants flowered in Cristália. Additionally, reproductive plants from
Grão Mogol produced on average three times more flowers ( Supplementary Table S1 ) and 2.7 times more fruits than Cristália (data not shown).
The average abundance of ants per plant was greater in Cristália than in Grão Mogol (F (1,60) = 4.98; p = 0.029; results with ant abundance log-transformed) ( Figure 4A ), and the number of ant species per plant was also greater in Cristália (F (1,60) = 6.47; p = 0.011; modeling with the Poisson distribution). The potential defensive role of ant species was more variable among plants in the Cristália than in Grão Mogol population ( Figure 4B -D).
For both populations the potential protective role of each ant species were scored based on the herbivory index (Nogueira et al. 2015 , Figure 4B ), in which the Cristália population had around 50 % of plants occupied by less or non protective ants (e.g. Pseudomyrmex gracilis and Cephalotes pusillus - Figure 4C ), and the remaining plants occupied by more protective ants (e.g. Camponotus crassus). Differently, Grão Mogol population had most plants occupied by more protective ant species (e.g. Camponotus blandus and Camponotus novogranadensis - Figure 4D ).
Plants in Cristália showed a wider range of herbivory (0.1 to 100%) than plants in Grão Mogol (1 to 63.8%), but their population means did not differ significantly ( Supplementary Table S1 ). The average abundance of herbivores per plant was similar in the two populations sampled (F (1,60) = 0.09; p = 0.77; results with herbivores abundance log-transformed), but when we considered the total number of herbivores summed across plants in each population, we observed 284 and 148 adult herbivores on plants of Cristália and Grão
Mogol populations in the early summer, respectively. This large difference between populations (around two times) seems to disappear in the late summer, in which 119 and 114 adult herbivores were observed in these populations.
Is EFN variation heritable?
The lower bound for heritability in nature (h 2 min ) was estimated for all EFN traits in each population separately (Table 1) . EFN abundance on the base of leaflets was heritable only in Cristália (value significantly D r a f t 10 greater than zero at the 5 % level). Midparent-offspring and sire-offspring regressions of EFN abundance on the base of leaflets showed the same pattern of heritability in this population, suggesting negligible genetic maternal effects on EFN variation among plants ( Supplementary Figure S1) . In contrast, Grão Mogol population had a positive heritability only for the EFN abundance on the adaxial surface of leaflets (a leaflet region with just one EFN on average). The phenotypic variation of EFN abundance on the base of leaflets among individuals (the most important region of EFN variation due to the absolute number of EFN on the leaves) did not show any evidence of heritability in the Grão Mogol population (Table 1) .
Additionally, EFN abundance was higher in the field plants (mid-parent) than in the common garden (mid-offspring) in both populations of A.album sampled (Supplementary Figure S1 ). On average, field plants had 3.3 and 2.4 times more nectaries than offspring plants in the Grão Mogol and Cristália populations, respectively.
Is there phenotypic selection on EFN traits?
Plants with a higher number of EFNs on the leaflets (on the base and the middle/apex of abaxial side) had a greater probability of reproduction in the Cristália population, indicating positive directional selection on EFN abundance in this population ( Figure 5A and C; Table 2 ). In contrast, the Grão Mogol population did not show any evidence for phenotypic selection on EFN traits among individual plants ( Figure 5 ; Table 2 ).
What is the mechanism behind evolutionary differences between populations?
The defensive hypothesis (causal model described above) was corroborated by path analyses only for the Cristália population ( Figure 6; and Supplementary Table S2 , S3 and Supplementary Figure S2 for details). In this population, the larger the nectaries, the lower the herbivory; and the negative relationship between the EFN abundance and herbivory was marginally significant (Figure 6A , Supplementary Table S3 and Supplementary Figure S2 ). In turn, the lesser herbivory the greater the probability of plant reproduction. In Grão Mogol, the causal model was completely rejected, and none of the four variables followed the expectations from the defense hypothesis mediated by extrafloral nectaries (Figure 6B , Supplementary Table S3 and Supplementary Figure   S2 ).
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Discussion
Facultative interactions between ants and plants can be mediated by extrafloral nectaries that secrete a sugar-rich resource in exchange for potential ant-guard services against herbivores (references in Introduction), an opportunity for a mutualistic interaction between ants and plants. Sugar-secreting EFNs are thus widely thought to have resulted from natural selection and to represent plant adaptations that provide ant-mediated defense against insect herbivores. However, quantitative evaluation on phenotypic selection and the potential to respond to selection of EFN traits have rarely been conducted (Mitchell 2004 (Nogueira et al. 2015) . Here, we found evidence of phenotypic selection and heritability on EFNs just in the Cristália population (a cold spot population) in accordance with our previous hypothesis (Introduction).
Moreover, the EFN evolution as plant defense mediated by ant guarding was also corroborated in Cristália, but not in the Grão Mogol population. These results are here discussed in relation to the herbivore pressure and ant visitor assemblages, as well as in the context of the selection mosaics and geographic structure of the interaction described for this system.
Natural selection on EFN traits: heritability and phenotypic selection
At least two types of information or sub-processes are necessary to demonstrate that selective pressures can produce evolutionary change (response to selection) in plant populations: (i) trait heritability and (ii) differential reproduction mediated by the traits of interest (Endler 1986 ).
Heritability of EFN traits
To date, heritable EFN trait variation (i.e., genetic variance of EFN traits) has been reported in just two plant species: Chamaecrista fasciculata (Rutter and Rausher 2004) and Gossypium thurberi (Rudgers 2004 ).
Here, we found heritable variation for some of the EFN traits in the two populations of Anemopaegma album.
Although most EFN traits of A. album populations lacked heritable variation, our results must be taken with caution as small sample sizes may lead to an underestimation of the number of EFN traits that harbor heritable D r a f t 12 variation. In any case, the heritability of EFN traits in Grão Mogol had much smaller values than in Cristália even though the first had twice the sample size than the later.
Low levels of additive genetic variance of EFNs may severely condition the phenotypic change between generations through time (Templenton 2006) . Low levels of genetic variance in a population are commonly interpreted as recent bottlenecks (or possible founder effects) or as a result of strong stabilizing or directional selection. In populations that are locally adapted to their biotic or abiotic agents of selection, directional or stabilizing selection working over generations would erode additive genetic variance. Even though we lack data on whether the Grão Mogol population may have been subject to recent bottlenecks (e.g., forest fires), Grão Mogol seems to represent a hot spot that is locally adapted to its ant assemblages (Nogueira et al. 2015 ). On the other hand, erosion of the genetic variance is not expected in localities in which the evolutionary adjustment between plant traits and ant visitor assemblages are far from equilibrium (cold spot), as in the Cristália population (Nogueira et al. 2015) .
Non-adaptive mechanisms may also shape genetic and phenotypic variation within and among populations. Plant traits, including EFN traits, can also vary in response to non-selective environmental variation and a substantial amount of genetic variation may be swamped out in the field (Mitchell 2004) . Maternal effects could be the first cause of such kind of phenotypic variation. However, in the Cristália population we detected a similar pattern of midparent-offspring regressions on EFN abundance with the sire-offspring regression, and not with the dam-offspring regression, which suggests lack of maternal effects on EFN trait variation. In agreement, maternal effects through seed size were not significant on EFN traits on plants of Chamaecrista fasciculata (Rios et al. 2008) .
Phenotypic plasticity may also produce substantial trait variation in the field and such variation may be also adaptive (e.g. induced responses), which allows organisms to maximize fitness by optimizing the expression of a specific trait (Stearns 2014) . Plasticity of EFN traits is commonly described as an inducible defensive response under high herbivore damage (Agrawal and Rutter 1998; Heil et al. 2001; Heil 2008) . In this context, A. album plants with higher herbivory levels might be associated with larger production or expression of EFN traits, while the opposite pattern might be expected in plants grown in common garden with the exclusion of herbivores. This was actually the scenario encountered in our study, in which the parental field plants had higher EFN abundance than their offspring grown in the greenhouse. Nonetheless, the lower bound of heritability estimated using field parental and greenhouse offspring plants is thought to represent a better experimental procedure to measure heritability than estimates obtained from plants grown exclusively in the greenhouse D r a f t 13 (Riska et al. 1989) . Such procedure has been previously used in the wild cotton Gossypium thurberi, in which low proportion of EFN offspring variance was attributable to the parents (sire-offspring regression in Rudgers 2004), a pattern that might be associated with the high degree of EFN trait plasticity. Although some phenotypic plasticity was present in our populations, we found a higher heritability for EFN trait variation (i.e., EFN abundance in the leaflet base in Cristália population) than that reported for Gossypium thurberi (Rudgers 2004 ).
Phenotypic selection on EFN traits
We detected a distinct phenotypic selection pattern between localities: (i) weak positive selection on EFN abundance in Cristália, and (ii) absence of selection in Grão Mogol, which provides further support to the idea that a mosaic selection hypothesis (sensu Thompson 2005) will frequently emerge in ant-guard plant defensive mutualisms. In fact, corroborating the commonness of selection mosaics in this particular animal-plant interaction, Rudgers and Strauss (2004) showed evidence of inter-population variation in EFN phenotypic selection and in its evolutionary outcome in other ant-guard system mediated by extrafloral nectaries. Positive selection on EFN abundance is an expected result when (i) populations are exposed to high levels of herbivore damage; and (ii) whenever most protective ant visitors of the local assemblage are attracted by higher density of EFNs. Plants of A. album have Camponotus ants as the most common defensive ant visitors, and those ants were attracted by the abundant EFNs located at the leaflet bases (Nogueira et al. 2015) . Plants from Cristália had a lower EFN abundance; however, ants were more abundant and their species composition and defensive role were more variable among plants than in the Grão Mogol population. Indeed, Cristália had 50 % of plants occupied by less-or non-protective ants, differently from Grão Mogol with most plants occupied by more protective ant species (a pattern independent of the average number of ants per plant in each population). Therefore, it is not surprising that ants might have exerted positive selection on EFNs, especially in the Cristália population, which is congruent with a higher variability between plants in herbivore damage (with some plants suffering extreme damages).
We cannot discard that the positive selection denoted by the relationship between the EFN traits and reproductive success in the Cristália population might also be caused by genetic correlation between unmeasured traits under selection. Unfortunately, we do not have any complementary evidence to be able to exclude this last hypothesis, which could be explored in further quantitative genetic studies.
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The mechanism underlying differences among plant populations in phenotypic selection mediated by animal interactions has been commonly explored through structural equation modelling and path analysis (e.g., Gómez and Zamora 2000; Rey et al. 2006) . We followed this approach to elaborate a model that aims to answer whether the relationships between EFN traits, herbivory, and plant performance at each population are in accordance with the hypothesis of EFN evolution as a defensive trait against herbivores promoted by ant visitation. We showed positive phenotypic selection on EFNs and demonstrated that the selection occurs through the defensive function of EFNs which, in turn, decreases herbivore damage and enhances plant reproductive success in the Cristália population, the only one in which phenotypic selection was verified. Through those results, we were able to demonstrate that positive phenotypic selection of EFNs is associated with increased leaf defense in the Cristália population while EFN variation is presently decoupled from variation in leaf defense in Grão Mogol, explaining the lack of selection in this population. Apparently, herbivore pressure (i.e., herbivore abundance per plant) was similar on the two populations, but the abundance of ants was clearly lower in Grão
Mogol, which might lead to the variable pattern of selection encountered between localities.
Plant adaptation: present-day versus past selection on extrafloral nectary traits
Our results indicate that the actual conditions in Cristália allowed the adaptive change of EFNs of A.
album: the ant assemblage and its potential protective role is variable among plants, and some common ant species (e.g. Camponotus crassus) that are attracted by abundant large nectaries in the base of leaflets (Nogueira et al. 2015) efficiently deter herbivores, enhancing plant reproductive success in some individuals within this population. However, the ant-guard-EFN system in this population is still far from equilibrium since considerable additive genetic variance remains in the EFN trait subjected to selection. In a comparison among ten A. album populations, Nogueira et al. (2015) showed that the Cristália population was among those with lowest plant performance, and the size and abundance of EFNs in the leaflets of its plants fall out of the trajectory predicted by the phenotypic interface between ants and EFNs (see Nogueira et al. 2015 , for more details). All of these findings reinforce the idea that this population constitutes a plant evolutionary cold spot in the geographic structure and evolution of this plant-ant guard system.
In contrast, data from the Grão Mogol population suggest that this population may be at (or close to) an adaptive equilibrium with its ant visitor assemblage. In this population, it is possible that past selection may have driven EFN abundance and size to become locally adapted to its local ant assemblages. This hypothesis agrees with the lack of additive genetic variance and might explain the absence of EFN selection detected here, given D r a f t 15 that this population included a narrower range of phenotypes and plants with high reproductive performance.
Opposite to what was observed in Cristália, the Grão Mogol population falls within the trajectory predicted by the phenotypic interface of the interaction for the local adjustment between partners (Nogueira et al. 2015) . All of which were congruent with the hypothesis that this population represents a plant evolutionary hot spot of these interactions.
In sum, the two focal populations represent different present-day scenarios for natural selection and However, the combination of natural selection analysis in focal populations together with the examination of geographical variation of ant-plant interactions and its evolutionary outcomes (phenotypic matching between partners) provides key insights into the evolutionary potential of EFN traits in particular plant species and populations (Rudgers and Strauss 2004; Rios et al. 2008; Nogueira et al. 2015) . Future experimental and longterm research may elucidate the specific role of ants on herbivores and accurately describe the temporal variation of those interactions and plant outcomes across populations. Tables   Table 1 -Parent-offspring regression analyses of EFN traits in A. album using parental midpoint from the field and mid-offspring from common garden. Analyses were also performed by jackknife procedures corroborating the heritability estimates for the EFN traits. Lower bound to the heritability in the field (h 2 min ) and the confidence intervals (CI) were obtained as described by Riska et al. (1989) and Lynch & Walsh (1998 EFN traits were standardized to zero mean and unit variance within populations before analyses. Analyses were also performed by jackknife procedures, corroborating the phenotypic selection scenario on particular EFN descriptors. β avggrad+ was the estimated selection gradient β as described by Janzen & Stern (1998 Supplementary   Table S1 . C: EFN size was not correlated with EFN abundance in the Cristália population (Cr), but was positively correlated in the Grão Mogol population (Gm). ANCOVA results: F (3, 191) =5.95; p total < 0.001; p (EFN*pop) = 0.03. Supplementary Table S3 and Supplementary Figure S2 .
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